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Spent Fuel Project Office1
Interim Staff Guidance - 1, Revision 22
DAMAGED SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL3

                                                                                                                                                       4
5
6

Issue7
8

This Interim Staff Guidance (ISG) provides guidance to the staff on classifying spent nuclear9
fuel as either (1) damaged, (2) undamaged, or (3) intact, before interim storage or10
transportation.  This is not a regulation or requirement and can be modified or superseded by11
an applicant with supportable technical auguments.12

13
Regulatory Basis14

15
Fuel-Specific Regulations: 16

17
A fuel specific regulation means a characteristic or performance requirement of the fuel18
specifically named in the applicable Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).  These are regulations19
that specify capabilities that the spent nuclear fuel (SNF) must have.  Examples include:20

21
10 CFR 71.55(d) states, in part:  "A package used for the shipment of fissile material must be     22
     so designed and constructed and its contents so limited that under the tests specified in 10    23
     CFR 71.71 (‘Normal conditions of transport’)”24

25
(1) The contents would be subcritical.26
(2) The geometric form of the package contents would not be substantially altered.”27

28
10 CFR 72.44(c) states, in part "Technical specifications must include requirements in the          29
      following categories: (1) Functional and operating limits ... (I)... for an ISFSI or MRS are        30
      limits on fuel or waste handling and storage conditions that are found to be necessary to       31
      protect  the integrity of the stored fuel or waste container, to protect employees against         32
      occupational exposures and to guard against the uncontrolled release of radioactive             33
      materials..."34

35
10 CFR 72.122(h)(1) states:  "The spent fuel cladding must be protected during storage against 36
     degradation that leads to gross ruptures or the fuel must be otherwise confined such that       37
     degradation of the fuel during storage will not pose operational safety problems with respect  38
     to its removal from storage.  This may be accomplished by canning of consolidated fuel rods 39
     or unconsolidated assemblies or other means as appropriate."40

41
10 CFR 72.122(l) states:  "Retrievability.  Storage systems must be designed to allow ready       42
      retrieval of spent fuel, .... for further processing or disposal."43

44
System-Related Regulations:   45

46
A transportation and storage system must satisfy all applicable regulations in 10 CFR Parts 7147
or 72.  A system-related regulation is a performance requirement placed on the fuel  for the48
system (i.e., transportation or storage cask) to meet a regulation that does not specifically49
require performance capabilities of the SNF.  Examples include: 50

51
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10 CFR 71.55(e) states in part:  "A package used for the shipment of fissile material must be so 52
     designed and constructed and its contents so limited that under the tests specified in 10        53
     CFR 71.73 (‘Hypothetical accident conditions’), the package would be subcritical."  Note:       54
     This regulation does not place a specific requirement on the SNF.  However, if the package   55
     requires the SNF to maintain its geometric configuration to ensure subcriticality, then a          56
     function is imposed on the SNF.  57

58
10 CFR 72.122(h)(5) states:  "The high-level radioactive waste and reactor-related GTCC waste 59
      must be packaged in a manner that allows handling and retrievability without the release of   60
     radioactive materials to the environment or radiation exposures in excess of Part 20 limits..." 61

62
63

10 CFR 72.124(a) states:  "Design for criticality safety.  Spent fuel handling, packaging,              64
      transfer, and storage systems must be designed to be maintained subcritical and to ensure  65
      that, before a nuclear criticality accident is possible, at least two unlikely, independent, and   66
      concurrent or sequential changes have occurred in the conditions essential to nuclear           67
      criticality safety.  The design of handling, packaging, transfer, and storage systems must      68
      include margins of safety for the nuclear criticality parameters that are commensurate with   69
      the uncertainties in the data and methods used in calculations and demonstrate safety for     70
      the handling, packaging, transfer, and storage conditions and in the nature of the                  71
      immediate environment, under accident conditions".  Note: If the SNF must have certain       72
      characteristics or behave in a specified manner to maintain the required margins, a function 73
      is placed on the SNF.74

75
10 CFR 72.128 states in part:  "Spent fuel storage ... must be designed to ensure adequate        76
      safety under normal and accident conditions.  These systems must be designed with (2)       77
      suitable shielding for radioactive protection under normal and accident conditions, (3)            78
      confinement structures and systems...” Note: If proper functioning of the shielding or             79
      containment requires that the SNF maintain its configuration, then a function is placed on     80
      the SNF.  81

82
Applicability83

84
This guidance applies to reviews of dry cask storage systems and transportation casks85
conducted in accordance with NUREG-1536, "Standard Review Plan for Dry Cask Storage86
Systems"  (January 1997); NUREG-1567, "Standard Review Plan for Spent Fuel Dry Storage87
Facilities" (March 2000); or NUREG-1617, "Standard Review Plan for Transportation Packages88
for Spent Nuclear Fuel" (March 2000).  This revision of ISG-1 supersedes any definitions of89
damaged, grossly damaged, or intact fuel in the above Standard Review Plans. 90

91
This revision supersedes ISG-1, Revision 1, in its entirety, and is applicable to both as-built and92
reconstituted fuel assemblies.  93

94
Definitions95

96
1. Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) - See 10 CFR Part 72.3 for definition.  This term has been used97

in the nuclear industry, at different times, to mean the fuel pellets, the rod, or entire fuel98
assembly.  Unless specifically modified, the term will refer to both the rods and fuel99
assembly.100

101
2. Damaged SNF - Any fuel rod or fuel assembly that can not fulfill its  function.102
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3.   Undamaged SNF - SNF that can meet all fuel-specific and system related functions.  As       103
      shown in Figure 1, undamaged fuel may be breached.104

105
4. Breached spent fuel rod - Spent fuel rod with cladding defects that permit the release of gas106

from the fuel rod.  A breach may be limited to a pinhole breach or  hairline crack, or may be107
a gross breach.108

109
5. Pinhole leaks or hairline cracks - Minor cladding defects that will not permit significant110

release of particulate matter from the spent-fuel rod, and therefore present a minimal, as111
low as is reasonably achievable, concern, during fuel handling and retrieval operations. 112
(See discussion of gross defects for  size concerns.)113

114
6. Grossly breached SNF rod - A subset of breached rods.  A breach in spent-fuel cladding115

that is larger than a pinhole leak or a hairline crack.  An acceptable examination for a gross116
breach is a visual examination that determines the fuel pellet surface may be seen through117
the breached portion of the cladding.  (See discussion for size concerns.)118

119
7. Intact SNF -  Any fuel that can fulfill all fuel-specific and system-related regulations, and that120

is not breached.  Note that all intact SNF is undamaged, but not all undamaged fuel is121
intact, since under most situations, breached spent fuel rods that are not grossly breached122
will be considered undamaged.123

124
8. Damaged fuel can - A metal enclosure that is sized to confine one damaged spent-fuel125

assembly.  The can must be designed so that all the following requirements are met: (a) the126
can, with its contents, is readily retrievable1 from the dry storage system using normal spent127
fuel handling methods (e.g., crane and grapple); (b) the can, with its contents, is removable128
as a unit from a dry storage system;(c) there is no potential for adverse chemical, galvanic,129
or other  (e.g., pyrophoric) reactions; and (d) the can design facilitates draining, drying, and130
back-filling.  Note: The can may use a mesh screen to achieve gross particulate131
confinement, but still allow water drainage, depending on the system-related functional132
requirements.133

134
9. Assembly Defect - Any change in the physical as-built condition of the assembly with the135

exception of normal in-reactor degradation such as elongation from irradiation growth or136
assembly bow.  Examples include: (a) missing rods; (b) broken or missing grids or grid137
straps (spacers); and c) missing or broken grid springs, etc.  An assembly with a defect is138
damaged only if it can't meet its fuel-specific and system-related regulations. 139

140
Note: See Appendix A for default definition of damaged SNF.141

142
Background143

144
Damaged Fuel145

146
Previous definitions of damaged fuel have identified specific characteristics of the fuel that147
classify it as damaged, irrespective of the stage of the back end of the fuel cycle and148
independent of the design of the storage or transportation system.  In this guidance, damaged149
fuel is defined in terms of the characteristics needed to perform the fuel-specific or system-150
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related regulatory functions.  Thus, the characteristics of damaged spent fuel may depend on151
(1) which stage the fuel is in within the back end of the fuel cycle, and (2) the design of the152
storage or transportation system.153

154
The materials properties, and possibly the physical condition, of a fuel rod or assembly can be155
altered during irradiation, storage, or transportation.  If this alteration is large enough to prevent156
the fuel or assembly from performing its regulatory functions during the period (i.e., irradiation,157
storage, transportation), or during a subsequent period, for which the fuel performance is158
defined, then the fuel assembly is considered damaged. 159

160
To determine whether a fuel assembly is undamaged, the following should be delineated: 161

162
1)  The phase of the back end of the fuel cycle for which the definition is applicable163
(storage, transportation, or both);164

165
2) The functions the applicant has imposed on the fuel rods and assembly by either fuel-166
specific regulations or system-related regulations to meet a regulatory requirement for the167
designated phase; 168

169
3) The mechanisms of change (alteration mechanisms) or the characteristics of the fuel that170
could potentially cause the fuel to fail to meet its functions; 171

172
4) An acceptable analysis showing that the fuel with the designated characteristics will meet173
the fuel-specific and system-related regulations when the mechanisms considered in item174
#3, above, are evaluated; and 175

176
5) The physical characteristics of the fuel, based on item #4, above, that could cause the177
fuel or assembly to be classified as "damaged."178

179
The "Discussion" section illustrates this methodology in the example. 180

181
Damaged SNF, as defined in this guidance, will only be approved for the activity (storage or182
transportation) for which the application is being submitted.  Note that the "default" definition of183
damaged SNF, derived from ANSI N14.33-2005 is provided in the appendix of this guidance for184
those that do not want perform the assessment outlined in items number 1 through 5 above [2]. 185
The default definition, however, may not take full advantage of the flexibility of the186
performance-based definition of damaged fuel provided in this guidance.  This default definition187
may be more  restrictive than necessary, depending on the design of the storage or188
transportation cask.  For example, the default definition of damaged SNF indicates that SNF189
must be classified as damaged if an individual fuel rod is missing from an assembly.  However,190
if an analysis shows that subcriticality will be maintained and that the SNF assembly will be191
retrievable and that the structural properties of the assembly are not compromised by the192
missing rod, the assembly may be classified as undamaged, per this ISG, if the storage or193
transportation system meets all applicable regulatory requirements.  194

195
Discussion196

197
The performance-based definition [3,4]  of damaged SNF provided in this ISG minimizes the198
quantity of damaged fuel requiring alternative handling paths, while still addressing applicable199
system-related regulations concerning criticality control, thermal limitations, structural integrity,200
confinement, and shielding.201
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202
A. Grossly Breached SNF Cladding 203

204
The regulations in 10 CFR 72.122(h) states "The spent fuel cladding must be protected during205
storage against degradation that leads to gross ruptures or the fuel must be otherwise confined206
such that degradation of the fuel during storage will not pose operational safety problems with207
respect  to its removal from storage. However, there is no such requirement in 10 CFR 71. 208
Hence, grossly breached fuel is always considered damaged for storage but may or may not be209
considered damaged for the purposes of transportation depending on whether other regulations210
such as criticality can be met.  211

212
In dry cask storage and transportation systems, a gross cladding breach should be considered213
as any cladding breach that could lead to the release of fuel particulate greater than the214
average size fuel fragment.  A pellet is ~1.1 centimeters in diameter in 15 x 15 Pressurized-215
Water Reactor (PWR) assemblies.  Pellets from a Boiling-Water Reactor (BWR) are somewhat216
larger, and those from 17 x 17 PWR assemblies are somewhat smaller. The pellet's length is217
slightly longer than its diameter.  During the first cycle of irradiation in-reactor, the pellet218
fragments into 25-35 smaller interlocked pieces, plus a small amount of finer powder, due to,219
pellet-to-pellet abrasion.  When the rod breaches, about 0.1 gram of this fine powder may be220
carried out of the fuel rod at the breach site [5].  Modeling the fragments as either spherical- or221
pie-shaped pieces indicates that a cladding-crack width of at least 2-3 millimeters would be222
required to release a fragment.  Hence, gross breaches should be considered any cladding223
breach greater than 1 millimeter.224

225
A review of reactor operating records can be used to classify rods and assemblies as226
unbreached, breached, or grossly breached.  Evidence of only gaseous or volatile decay227
products (no heavy metals) in the reactor coolant system is accepted as evidence that a228
cladding breach is no larger than a pinhole leak or hairline crack.  Records that show the229
presence of heavy metal isotopes that are characteristic of fuel release in the reactor coolant230
system indicate gross breaches in the cladding.  Likewise, visual examination may also be used231
to determine if a cladding breach is gross, if the breached rod can be positively identified. 232
Because cladding openings larger than 1 millimeter should expose the fuel pellet to visual233
sighting, visual examination of the breached rod can be used to determine if a breach is gross.  234

235
It should be noted; however that undamaged spent-fuel rods with pinhole leaks and/or hairline236
cracks will expose the fuel pellets to the canister or cask atmosphere.  If that atmosphere is237
oxidizing, then the fuel pellet may oxidize and expand, placing stress on the cladding.  The238
expansion may eventually cause a large split in the cladding, resulting in spent fuel that must be239
classified as damaged (for storage and possibly also for transportation) due to gross breaches240
in the cladding.  Since fuel oxidation and cladding splitting follow Arrhenius time-at-temperature241
behavior, fuel rods with pinholes or hairline cracks that are exposed to an oxidizing atmosphere242
may experience this type of additional cladding damage.  ISG-22 ‘Potential Rod Splitting Due to243
Exposure to an Oxidizing Atmosphere During Short-Term Cask Loading Operations in LWR or244
other Uranium Oxide Based Fuels” [6] provides information regarding prevention of this245
phenomenon. Before handling undamaged rods with pinhole leaks and/or hairline cracks in an246
oxidizing atmosphere, the potential fuel and cladding degradation at the temperature of interest247
for the duration of the process should be assessed.248

249
250
251
252
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B. Fuel Assembly with Defects253
254

Damage under this guidance refers to alterations of the fuel assembly that prevent it from255
fulfilling its fuel-specific or system-related regulatory functions. Defects such as dents in rods,256
bent or missing structural members, small cracks in structural members, missing rods, etc.,257
need not be considered as damage if the applicant can show that the fuel assembly with these258
defects still fulfils its regulatory functions.  This may be done using calculations based on 259
approved codes, situation-specific data, or reasoned engineering arguments.260

261
C. Canning Damaged Fuel 262

263
Spent fuel that has been classified as damaged for storage must be placed in a damaged fuel264
can, or in an acceptable alternative. The purpose of a damaged fuel can is to (1) confine gross265
fuel particles, debris, or damaged assemblies to a known volume within the cask,: (2) to266
demonstrate that compliance with the criticality, shielding, and thermal requirements are met,:267
and (3) permit normal handling and retrieval from the cask.  The damaged-fuel can may need to268
contain neutron-absorbing materials, if results of the criticality safety analysis depend on the269
neutron absorber to meet the requirements of 10 CFR 72.124(a).270

271
D. Relationship of Spent Fuel Populations272

273
The applicant will designate the population of spent fuel for which the cask system was274
designed (e.g., type of fuel, minimum cooling time, burnup limitations, arrays, manufacturers,275
cladding types, etc).   This population may contain breached rods.  Some of these breached276
rods may be grossly breached.  It may also contain assemblies with defects, such as missing277
rods, missing grid spacers, or damaged spacers.  The populations of breached rods, grossly278
breached rods, and assemblies with defects are determined by in-reactor behavior and279
ex-reactor handling. 280
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      Figure 1.  Relationship of Spent Fuel Populations

Each of these populations must be classified as damaged or undamaged after the storage or281
transportation system has been designated.  For example, if a storage cask will operate at a282
sufficiently high temperature for a long enough period within an air atmosphere, then all283

breached rods  may be considered damaged since the grossly breached rods do not meet     284
10 CFR 72.122(h)(1), and other breached rods will become grossly breached.  For a285
transportation cask, these rods would also be considered damaged, since 10 CFR 71.55(d)286
would not be met.  On the other hand, had an inert atmosphere been used, only the grossly287
breached rods would have been considered damaged.  This concept is illustrated in Figure 1,288
“Relationship of Spent Fuel Populations.”289

290
E. Example of Methodology    291

 292
The following example is given to illustrate the general methodology adopted in this ISG.  This293
is only an example of the methodology and should not be construed as approved294
characterization of damaged fuel.  295

296
Example: 297

298
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Situation - The vendor of a dual-purpose cask wants to store and transport low burnup PWR299
fuel in an inert atmosphere and within the temperature limits recommended in ISG-11, Revision300
3 Cladding Considerations for the Transportation and Storage of Spent Fuel [7].  The vendor301
wants to store assemblies having rods with breaches containing only pinholes or tight cracks,302
and assemblies having one or more outer grid straps with defects at three or more grid303
locations without canning them.  The vendor is only applying for a storage license at this time304
but wants to be reasonably certain that the fuel will also be transportable.305

306
Activity - Storage and transportation307

308
Function imposed on rods and assemblies - 10 CFR 72.122(h)(1), regarding gross ruptures,309
and 10 CFR 72.122(l), concerning retrievability, must be met for storage.   10 CFR 71.55(d),310
requiring the system to remain subcritical and unchanged during normal transport, must be met. 311
The vendor believes that all the remaining system requirements, except for the subcriticality312
requirement, can be met, without imposing any limitations on the fuel, if the fuel is within the313
bounds stated in the situation. 314

315
Mechanisms - There are no mechanisms for the pinhole leaks and hairline cracks to evolve into316
gross breaches since the atmosphere is inert and the temperature is controlled.  To be317
retrievable, the assemblies with missing grid straps must be able to withstand design basis318
events in a storage cask.  Since the applicant also wants these assemblies to be considered319
undamaged for transportation, the behavior of the assemblies under both normal and320
hypothetical accident transportation conditions in 10 CFR 71 must be evaluated.  For example,321
for normal transportation conditions, the applicant must show that the assemblies with the most322
missing grid straps in the worst locations can withstand both normal vibration and a one-foot323
drop and remain in their original physical configuration.  Additionally, for hypothetical accident324
conditions, the analysis must indicate, among other things, that the system will meet shielding325
and subcriticality requirements when placed under the mechanical and thermal loads specified326
in 10 CFR 71.327

328
Analysis -  The applicant conducts an analysis to satisfactorily demonstrate  that the assembly329
with three missing grid straps in the worst configuration remains intact for 1) normal 330
transportation conditions; 2) cask tip-over; and 3) regulatory accident conditions.  Further331
acceptable analysis indicates that all the system-related regulations are met, if the fuel with the332
characteristic limitations, below, stays structurally intact.333

334
Characteristics - Assemblies containing breached rods with up to three grid straps missing will335
be considered undamaged for the purposes of storage.  Analysis shows that these assemblies336
could probably also be considered undamaged for transportation, but fuel with these337
characteristics will be evaluated and approved as part of a later application for the338
transportation cask certification.339

340
341
342
343
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Records344
345

Records documenting the classification of spent fuel shall comply with the provisions of 10 CFR346
72.174, “Quality Assurance Records”;  10 CFR 72.72, "Material Balance, Inventory, and347
Records Requirements for Stored Material”; 10 CFR 71.91, “Records”;  and 10 CFR 71.135,    348
"Quality Assurance Records."  Inspection records will be maintained for the lifetime of the349
container.  This includes all forms and all analog and digital information used during the350
inspection of the fuel.351

352
Quality Assurance:353

354
Activities related to inspection, evaluation, and documentation of damaged spent fuel for dry355
storage shall be performed in accordance with a quality assurance program, as required in 356
10 CFR Part 72, Subpart G, "Quality Assurance.”   Activities related to inspection, evaluation,357
and documentation of damaged spent fuel for transport shall be performed in accordance with a358
quality assurance program, as required in Part 71, Subpart H, “Quality Assurance."359

360
Recommendations361

362
The staff recommends that: (1) the definitions in NUREG-1536, NUREG-1567, NUREG-1617,363
ISG-8 (Rev 2) and ISG-11 (Rev 3) be revised to incorporate the definitions listed above; and (2)364
the appropriate chapters of each NUREG be revised to include the discussion section of this365
ISG.366

367
In addition, the suggestion in NUREG-1617 (canning damaged fuel is necessary for the368
purposes of transportation) should be modified to be consistent with this ISG, unless required369
by the applicant to meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 71.370

371
The words "intact fuel," in the applicability section of Revision 2 of ISG-8, “Burnup Credit in the372
Criticality Safety Analyses of PWR Spent Fuel in Transport and Storage Casks,” should be373
replaced by "undamaged fuel." "Intact commercial spent fuel" in the last paragraph of the374
“Issue” section of Revision 3 of ISG-11, “Cladding Considerations for the Transportation and375
Storage of Spent Fuel,” should read "undamaged commercial spent fuel."376

377
378

Approved :                                                                                               379
380

                                                                                                                                                      381
E. William Brach, Director Date382
Spent Fuel Project Office383

384
Attachment: Appendix385
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APPENDIX386
387

Default Definition of Damaged Fuel2388
389

"Default" definition of damaged Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) - SNF assemblies must be classified390
as damaged, for both dry storage and/or transportation purposes, if any one of the following391
conditions exist: 392

393
1. On removal of SNF selected for dry storage or transport from the spent fuel pool, any of394

the following apply:395
 396

1.1 there is visible deformation of the rods in the SNF assembly.  Note: that this is397
not referring to the uniform bowing that occurs in the reactor.  This refers to398
bowing that significantly opens up the lattice spacing. 399
1.1.1 Individual fuel rods are missing from the assembly.  (Note: The assembly400

may be reclassified as intact if a dummy rod that displaces a volume401
equal to, or greater than, the original fuel rod, is placed in the empty rod402
location.)403

1.1.2 The SNF assembly has missing, displaced, or damaged structural404
components such that either: 405
1.1.2.1 Radiological and/or criticality safety is adversely affected406

(e.g., significantly changed rod pitch).407
1.1.2.2 The assembly cannot be handled by normal means408

(i.e., crane and grapple).409
410

1.2 Reactor operating records (or other records) indicate that the SNF assembly411
contains fuel rods with gross breaches.412

413
1.3 Incipient damage exists (e.g., the spent fuel assembly must be classified as414

damaged if any rod has either a localized cladding hoop stress (σ) or a415
distributed cladding hoop stress over more than 450 millimeters of cladding416
length that exceeds the stress limit at the maximum temperature in ISG-11.417
Indications that incipient damage may exist include, but are not limited to, the418
following:419
1.3.1 The SNF assembly experienced a thermal transient or unusual event420

(such as excessive CRUD buildup);421
1.3.2 The SNF assembly was located adjacent to an assembly with a gross rod422

breach; or423
1.3.3 The SNF assembly was reconstituted after the removal of a rod with a424
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gross breach.425
426

1.4 The SNF assembly is no longer in the form of an intact fuel bundle (e.g., consists427
of, or contains, debris such, as loose fuel pellets or rod segments).428

429
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